Offer Extended
FACULTY + STAFF

PURCHASE A MEAL PLAN
GET A PUNCH CARD

OFFER EXTENDED THROUGH OCTOBER 26TH!

MEAL SWIPE PLAN $100 + TAX
20 swipes | value of $5 per meal

FOOD DOLLAR PLAN $100 + TAX
$100 food dollars | $20 dollar bonus

COMBO PLAN $195 + TAX
$100 food dollars | $20 dollar bonus
20 swipes | value of $5 per meal

“TRY ME” PLAN $75 + TAX
$20 food dollars | $5 dollar bonus
10 swipes | value of $5.50 per meal

MEAL SWIPES
Swipes are used for entry at the all-you-can-eat dining hall locations, Wagoner and Dub’s Cafe.

FOOD DOLLARS
Dollars can be spent at retail locations, cafes, coffee shops, food trucks, vending and convenience stores on campus.

SIGN UP Learn more & find the Faculty & Staff Campus Dining Club sign up form at UNCW.EDU/DINING.

We will notify you by email to receive your card.